It's Game Day and the team is gonna go out and it's gonna be a blow-out that will blow you away! It's Game Day and we're racking up the winning games and kicking butt and taking names of teams that we play! It's Game Day and we're...
all just so excited because now we are united and we won't ever stray! It's Game Day and we

know what we've got coming but one variable's still numb-ing and to-gether we say: "What will we

see from Sean Gray?"

It's time to de-liver it's time to come

see from Sean Gray?"
through. Come on now Sean now they're counting on

E

B

you! You're the captain now and you've got to be bold but I just don't want to be

F# E/G# B E/G#

left in the cold. Am I a flash in the pan or a fad or a trend, or will I stick it through un-
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til the end? If it seems like I'm nervous it's just 'cause I

E B
am.  I have e - very - thing go-ing for _ me now _

but I have to pass this fi - nal _ ex - am.

Vamp (out any bar)  BLAKE: I have the distinct pleasure of introducing you to our
new co-captain, #20, all the way from Albany, Georgia, Sean Gray! [GO]

S/A:  It's Game Day and we know the in's and out's and all the

T/B:
worries and the doubts have simply faded away! It's Game Day and the
bleachers will be packed with all the fans in red and black who will all be there to stay!

Everyone knows all the rules and everyone knows how to play. Well,

Game Day
MARK: Me! Woe is me! I

everyone would unless of course you're

don't know what I'm doing! I don't wanna play into the stereo-type but football's not my

game of choice. I'll say that in a lower voice.

Vamp (out any beat)

SEAN: ... your fullback this season [GO]
He's a full-back! Sean Gray is a full-back! What the hell is a full-back? How should I know?

MARK: Oh, I don't think that's true. [GO]

JANET: You realize the internet exists you know.

MARK: Great idea, Janet!

KATE: Now what might you be doing here, Mr. Evans?

MARK: So...you don't know what a fullback is then? MARK: You're inexperienced, which is why I'm telling you now. [GO]
Game Day

MARK: I have to go look up what a fullback is!

S/A:

Whoa

T/B:

Whoa

Dance break!

Whoa It's Game Day!
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full-back Stands behind the quarterback and keeps a close eye on the snap and then he's on the attack 'cause the full-back he becomes a wide receiver and you
know I'm a be-lie-ver that he ne-ver will crack 'Cause Sean Gray is-n't just a foot-ball play-er with a

smo-kin' hot tight end he's the clo-sest that I've ev-er come to cal-

MARK: Or boyfriend for that matter.

Game Day

S/A: cresc.

Game Day

T/B: mp Bbm Db mf
And the meeting is to-morrow will it

Game Day GAME DAY AH
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bring me joy or sor-row well who can__say?

And I'm

AH

Ah GAME DAY

G♭

Db
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deal-ing with the pres-ure expec-ta-tions and the stress sure they're not go-ing a-way

and my friend is go-ing cra-zy and I wan-na just be la-zy and stay out of the way
and I'll lust after the quarterback gain
intel on the full-back however I may

KATE:
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IT'S GAME DAY!
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